Bus #018
Elementary/Middle/High School

Leave 6:25am
West on M-50 to [1st stop is 17850 Tecumseh (M-50)]
Cont. to County Line (TR)
North to Day (TR)
East to Far (TR)
South to M-50 (TL) 1st house past Hiser p/u TA in drive
West to Hiser (TR)
North to Milwaukee (TL)
West to Far (TR)
North to Couper (TL)
West and then goes South at curve to Milwaukee (TL)
East to Dennison (TL)
North to Couper (TR)
East to Petersburg (TR)
South to Milwaukee (TR)
West to two houses past Petersburg Rd. (TA at Trucking Co on left)
East to Ann Arbor (TR)
South M-50 (TR)
West to Waterstrat Dr. (TL)
Load Rocking Horse Daycare
Load Little Angels Daycare
Stop Loading

PM – Drop Rocking Daycare first then cont. from beginning.
Little Angels is on 08 in the pm.

*STUDENTS MAY BE ASKED TO WALK TO CERTAIN PICK-UP POINTS*
*Route may change due to rider’s location*

10/15 gc